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Management and Leadership



Environmental Policy Statement
R&M Enterprises Inc. t/a Buttonwood Beach Recreational Vehicle is
committed to reducing our impact on our environment. We have begun
implementing standards and procedures through our employees and patrons to
reduce our impact on the environment.
We are committed to: Complying with all applicable environmental
regulations, promoting our Environmental Initiative with employees, patrons,
and community, preventing waste whenever we are able, and encouraging the
development of our Environmental Initiative.

Waste



Solid Waste Reduction and Reuse
We have a plan in place to reduce property waste, track overall waste
bills and established baseline data for quantity of wastes produced, and set a
numeric goal of overall waste reduction.
In our Laundry Rooms/Bath Houses, we purchase everything in bulk and
use high efficiency hand dryers as well as washers and dryers to reduce paper

towel waste. To reduce paper usage in our office, we receive electronic, paperless
bills, make two-sided copies and reuse scrap paper.



Recycling
We recycle glass, aluminum cans, plastic, office paper, cardboard and
estimate our recycling total to be around 3,200 pounds annually.

Energy



Energy Efficiency
We have a plan in place to reduce property energy usage, track overall
energy bills and establish baseline energy usage. We had an energy audit to
identify efficiency opportunities, and have an energy management system in
place to track and meter energy usage. We have a high efficiency heating and
air-conditioning HVAC system, regularly perform preventative maintenance on
HVAC system, and keep office doors and windows closed if HVAC system is on.

Water



Water Conservation
We have a plan in place to reduce property water usage, perform
preventative maintenance to stop drips and leaks. We have low flow restrictors
on faucets and showerheads and aerators on faucets.

Other Green Practices



Last year, we began using plain yeast as a treatment for our 90 septic tanks.
We've seen fewer stopped up sewers, fewer failed drain fields, and we've
significantly reduced the amount of chemicals being used in the park.
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